
I Raymond"Martin Feature Here Monday Aftrrnoon
Olympic Candidates

Will Show Class at
Local Athletic Park

Ogdenites Will Have Last Chance Monday Afternoon to See
Two of World's Best Stars Perform; Haymond Will

Handicap Field in Sprints; Martin to Star in Three-mil- e

Feature; Ogden-Layto- n Clubs Will
Also Vie for Honors i

Oh Henry, Let's Go!
Two of the world's greatest track-- (

stera, two . stars who will wear the
colors of the Ogden Athletic aseocia-- ,

tion in the trials for the Amerlcaii
Olympic team in this country and later
at Antwerp, Belgium, will bo starred
hero Monday afternoon for the last
time until after the Amorican team
returns from the "old world."

The two men, W. Creed Haymond,
national 100 and 220 yard champion

j during 1919 and one of tho fastest men
'In the world In the furlong, together

;iwith Robert "Bob" Martin, western
distance champion, are the stars that
will perform. Both men have records
that have very few seconds registered.

Haymond captained the University
of Pennsylvania track team last year
and is recognized as one of the Amerl- -

jeans to bring laurels to this country
j from the world meet "over there."

In races at Lorin Farr park Monday
afternoon Haymond will handicap the
field in the 100 and 220 yard dashes.
In the century the star will give the
field from 7 to 32 yards while in the
furlong a limit of 25 yards will be
placed on the limit mon. This is one
of the best known phases to put a

(runner In condition. These two races--
should bo thrillers and one of the I

largest crowds in the history of loc,l
athletics is expected to turn out andj
givo the stars tho glad hand.

Some Speed
In tho recent track meet here, Hay-

mond clipped the furlong in the
time of 22 seconds on a wet

track. In tho century he flew over the
'distance in 10 seconds flat. He is out
to shatter the state record in the hun-
dred which is held by Whitney, made
in 1904. The record is 10 seconds flat.
Haymond has on many occasions tied
the record.

Martin!In tho three mile event, Bob
will run against a three men team and
should be ablo to givo a good account
of himself. Martin will run the entire
three miles against Vernal Funk, state'
interscholastic 440 yard champion, Ho-gan- ,

state mile and half champion nnd
Griffon of the Ogden high school.

" In this event Hogan of the Panther
school will run tho first mllo against
Martin. At the end of the mile Funk
will speed over a half mile with Griff-e- n

running the final mile and a half.
This race should be a thriller and
should give the fans a chance to "chat-
ter" over the class of the western
champion.

Start Promptly
The first race, the century, will start

promptly at 2:30 o'clock. The second
event on tho card will be tho three
mile feature and the last event will
be the 220 yard dash.

Immediately following the three
"special" events the Ogden baseball
club will tangle with the fast Layton
team in a champoinship game This
contest will start Immediately follow-
ing th'e final sprint race. Both Lay-to- n

and Ogden are at the top of the
ladder In the Wasatch league and this
contest should be a thriller.

Haymond, Larson and Martin will
depart early in June for Los Angeles
where they will complete their train-
ing for the trials. Richards is al-

ready on the coaat and Is expected lo
be one of the mainstays in the all-- !

arounds.
Remember fans. Monday is the day.

It will bo your last chance for somo
time to see tho stars perform and if
you are a live wire, if you are behind
the stars in their efforts to make the
American team you will be on hand.
They need your support and the larg- -

er the crowd the better. I
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Western Conference Favorite
Hing'es on Two Injured Stars

v
f (N. E. A. Staff Special.)

ANN ARBOR, Mich., May 29 A

peculiar situation ariaes in attempting
to forecast the outcome of the west-- i
em intercollegiate track meet hero
Juno 4 and 5, for which 18 colleges
are already entered.

The whole matter centers around
the Michigan captain, Johnson, and
the Chicago captain, Higgins, both of
whom have been laid up for somo time
with injuries and may not be ablo to
dompete. If both Johnson and Hlgginfl'
are in Ihe meet the odds favor Mlchl-- j
gan for taking the championship asj
the Wolverines have a better balanced!
team than the Maroons.

If Higgins Is in and Johnson is out,!
Chicago should take tho meet, while()), if Johnson is .able to compete nnd'
Higgins unablo lo tmter Michigan is,
practically sure of winning provided
their captain hasn't lost his speed dur-- '
ing his enforced layoff. Both men will
he Olympic tryouts. !

On tho other hand If neither Higgins
nor Johnson can enter Illinois seems

j 1o ber the favorite, as it has probably.
i th best balanced team in the west.

California, although bringing a Small
team, most of whom are Pacific coast
stars, may be a dark horse, as little

j i.--

coast.
known about the athletes from the

The following seem to stand the

best chances of winning in separate
events:

In the dashes Schultz of Missouri
Is picked as tho probable winner by
his past performances, with Emory of
Illinois tho best hot for second place.
Schultz won the Drake 100-yar- d dash
In 9:4-- 5 seconds, and lie also won the
same event at the Penn relays. He
has tied4 the world's record for the in-

door d dash. So far this year
"Emery has won every 220-yar- dash
he has entered. Cook of Michigan
has also been showing up well this
year.

The favorites for the HO are Eniory1
and Spink of Illinois, Butler of Michi-- !

gan and Oss of Minnesota. Oss took
second in the conference last year,'
and the man who beat him is not com-
peting again.

Otis of Chicago stands as the lead-
ing man for the mile and two-mil-e

events, although Furnas of Purdue, by
his performance May 15, is entitled' to!
considerable consideration.

By past records Johnson of Michi-
gan lias it on any of the other entrants
Tor the broad Jump, followed closely
by Westbrook of Michigan. Merchant
of California has done 23 feet 11
inches, and Is considered the best

athlete on the Pacific coast.:
Straun of Northwestern Is also good.

Higgins of Chicago is practically
sure of the shot put. Baker of Michi- -

gan, Majors of California nnd Mc-- (

Clung of Missouri will probably fight
it out for the other places. In tho

j hammer throw Merchant of California
has already done 165 feet this year.

! Bennett of Illinois and Higgins of Chi-- 1

cago ought to tako second and third
'places. Higgins Is also fairly sure of
tho discus throw, the other mon being
unknown quantities.

Miller of Purdue, by his perform-'nnc- o

May 15, sot a now American rcc-;or- d

for throwing the Javelin, Olympic
style, 185 feet. Merchant of Califo-

rnia and Higgins of Chicago are also
good in this event.

Johnson of Michigan should win the
hurdles if he is In anything like his
old time condition, with Grunsky
California nnd Nabor of Wabash re-

ceiving consideration. Tho Michigan
captain will receive competition In de-
fending his conference record for the
high Jump against Osburn of Illinois
and Moorehead of Ohio State.

In tho polo vault there will prob-
ably be close competition for places,
between Slaughter and Westbrook of
Michigan, Andres and Merrick of
consin, Devine of Iowa, Buchanan ofi
Illinois and Frost of the Kansas Ag-- I

gies.
In the relay on form tho Illinois;

team should win after breaking the
mile record at Drake with Michigan a
possible second and Minnesota third,

California 1 earns spring
Surprises in Penn Contests

Coasters Place Men With Ease
for Finals Which Will Be

i On Sport Card Today

PHILADELPHIA. May 2S. For,
i the first time In miny years an out-- j
? .standing favorite failed to develop in
1 the preliminaries Of the Intercolle- -

j giatc track and field' championship
held here today. So closely were the
trial heats fought out at Franklin
field In the 11 events contested, that
nt the close of the day any one of

; five or six institutions wns In a posl- -

tlon to capture tho forty-fourt- h cham-
pionship of the 1. C. A. A. A., in tho
finals tomorrow.

Twenty coHcgos and universities
placed one or more men in the semi- -

'

finals and finals scheduled for Sat- -'

urday, not counting the one and two
; mile races, In which the entrants Avore i

not required to participate in ellm-- j
j lnatlon heats. Pennsylvania, the;

hosts to the visiting athletes from j

i all parts of the East and the Pacific;
' coast, led with a total of 15, with j

y Princeton at the Quakers' heels with i

"
fourteen. Cornell was third with 11:
qualifiers, California 'and Dartmouth"

I were tied for fourth place with aeven
I j and Stanford was fifth with six.

Notwithstanding the perfect weath-- ;
or and track conditions, no records

"

"were broken. Performances, how- -
I ever, were close to the standard foriII' tho games and there were no start-- !

; ling upsets, the various college at-h--!

U) letic stars coming through In most!
I' cases according to predictions
1 The feature of the first day's con- -
I tests was the remarkablo showing
I made by the two Pacific coast uni- -
I veraltles, California and Stanford.
I Crossing the continent with a com- -
I blned force of but eight entrants, the
I two far western Institutions placed ,

I , at least one man 'In each of the 11
I events and closed tho afternoon with
l! a total of 13 qualifiers. The strength'
I: of the westerners was about evenly'
Ij divided. Stanford placed two men in I

Ij tho hundred, one In the 120 hurdles, I

I' one in the high Jump, one In the 220
I A hurdles and one In the 'broad Jump.
I j:' California went her rival one better j

I 4, with qualifiers in the 220, 4 10 and j

I' ' 880 yarda runs: the broad Jump, shotl
II put, hammer throw and pole vault.!
I Stanford would probably have evened j

I' the score, but for the fact that Kirk-- j
I say was obliged to pull up in the 200
I yard dash with a muscle cramp while j

Ij running easily In fourth place.
Pennsylvania and Princeton showed'

well balanced teams which, under the
I' coaching fo Lawson Robertson and;

Xepne Fltpatrlck arc expected to put
up a great battle for first place hon- -'

j ors Saturday. j

I: The athletes are competing under
the watchful eyes of the American
rtYyirSr cimmlttee whleh will ha.vo
the final selection of the team which

I will represent American at Antwerp
I next Aupust.

100 yard dash Following men'
qualified for the seml-- f Inalu Satur-- '

J day:
K. E. Brown. Prlncoon; G. E. Ml- - j

nar: Cornell: M. M. Klrksey. Stan-for- d

University; V. C. Graeb, Colum-hi- a;

H. O. Gourdln, Harvard; PL A.
Hf Jones, Tale; D. H, Dcwltt. Rutgor's; '

j J. A. 8hclbumo, Dartmouth; J .A. '

K Leconoy, LaFayette; R. 6. Smith.'
Pennsylvania; W, B, "Wells, Stanford.
University; R. D. Clark, Princeton.

H Best time, 10 seconds by Kirksey
H and Loconcy.

Half mile:
H The following qualified for tho fin- -
H als Saturday:
H L. A. Brown, Pennsylvania; Kurt
H Mayer, Cornell; R. C. Crawford,

E, W. Eby, Pennsylvania; M.
L. Shields, Pennsylvania state; U. S,
Schrecker, Columbia; A, B. Sprott,
California; H. S, Rood, Talc; F. L.

H Murrey, Princeton.
Best time, 1:56 5 by Brown.
120 yard hurdles:
Ten men qyallflcd for tho semt-- 1

finals Saturday as folows:
W. Smith, Cornell: G. A. Trow- -

bridge, Princeton; V, A. Smith, Ponn- -
ay Ivan la; F. J. Thomson, Dartmouth;
Everott Ellis, Syracuse; W. A. Maaaoy,
Prlncton; C. R. Erdman, Jr Prlnce-- 1
ton; W. B, Welle, Stanford; B. F.
Bmallcy, Pennsylvania; T, II, Hefllng-- j
er, Talc.

Best tima 15 1-- 2 seconds, by Thom- -
eon.

Hi Shot put;
j Six men qualified for tho final:
j IT. G. Cann, New Tork Univorsity;

J A. Shelburne, Dartmouth; G. D.
H aslalsey, Jr., Princeton; O. C Majors,

G. jDjdgap, H,oly Cross;- -

R. H, Nlohols, Brown. Best put 45
feet 1 Inch by Cann.

220 yard hurdles:
Followlnff qualified for finals:
W, S. Smith, Cornell; H. H. Meyer,

Ruteor'a; E, J, Thomnon, Dartmouth;
G. A. Trowbrldare, Princeton; O. R.
Erdman, Prlnooton; E. E, Ellis, Syra-ouo- o;

W, B. Wolls, Stanford; W. C.
Archbold, Cornell; L. A. Watt, Cor-
nell; W. E. Massey, Prlnooton. Beat
time 24 3 seconds by Wells,

Hammer throw:
Following alx qualified for flnalt
J. W, Merchant, California; C. C.

Dralndrow, Massachusetts Toch;'L. H.
Weld, Dartmouth; T, , C. Speera,
Prlncoton; B. G. Cubbage, Pennsyl-vanl.- a

etato; John 6. Acosta, Tale.
Beat throw 250 feet 2 4 Inches by
MoroHant, . J .

ALEXANDER WINS TEN STRAIGHT
jg si & m mh m m n m sw m sj n vs m a m bs m m m m ei

CLEVELAND TAKES FIRST' PLACE
9

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Club. V. L. Pel.
Cleveland 22 10 .6.S
Boston 21 11 .C56
New York 10 15 559,
Washington 17 15 !531:
Chicago ...17 16 .515
St. Louis .........13 19 .406
Philadelphia ... ."..... ...12 21 ..364
Detroit ..... 9 22 .290

Yesterday's Results.
New York 4, Boston 3.
Washington G. Philadelphia L' x

Cleveland 13, Chicago 6.
Detroit 3, St. Louis 1.

CLEVELAND, May 28. Cleveland
took the opening game of the series
from Chicago 13 to (J in a frco hitting,
contest. Smith hit a home run to cen j

ter with two on in the frist inning. :

A catch by Speaker and Weaver's j

fielding were features. Score:
R. H. E I

Chicago g 11 2 j

Cleveland 13 19 21
Batteries: Faber, Payne, Kerr,!

Heath ajid Schalk, Lynn: Bagby, Mor-
ton, Nieuhause, and O'Neill.

SENATORS VICTORS.
PHILADELPHIA, May 28. Naylor

was batted from the box in the first
inning today and Washington retained
its lead despite three dangerous local j

rallies, winning the first game of the
series, 6 to 4. Milan's hitting was the
feature. Score: R, H. E.
Washington G 14 1
Philadelphia 4 8 l!

Batte-rles- : Ericksori and Gharrlty: I

Naylor, Hasty, Rommel and Perkins, I

Myatt.

DETROIT TRIMS ST. LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS, May 28. Flagstead's

triple and singles by Bush and PInelli,
after two were out in the ninth, gave
Detroit today's game with St. Louis. 3
to 1. The locals' only run came as a
result of a pass to Austin, sacrifice
and a single by Sisler. Score:

R H. E.
Detroit 3 9 0
SL Louis 1 8 1

Batteries: Oldham and Aihsmith; '

Weilman and BlUings.
00

SAIL SUNDAY.
NEW YORK, May 28. The Ameri-

can Davis cup team will sail Sunday
on the army transport Northern Pa-
cific, Instead of leaving next month
for England to compete in the English
championships, the United States Lawn
Tennis association announced tonight.
The war department granted permis-
sion for the team to go on the trans-
port, it was stated, after officials of
the association had explained that the
steamer originally chosen, the Kaiser-I- n

Auguste Victoria, would not sail un-
til Juno 12th.

The members of the team aro: Wil-
liam M. Johnston, San Francisco, Am-
erican champion; William T, Tilden
II, Philadelphia, national runnerup;
Richard N. WilllamB II, of Boston, and
Charles S. Garland, Pittsburg.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Club. W. L. Pet.
Chicago 21 15 .583
Cincinnati 19 M .576
Boston 20 16 .556
Pittsburg ..(. ...17 14 .54S
New York 14 IS .438
St. Louis ". "...15.21 .417
Philadelphia 13 19 .106

Yesterday's Results.
SL Louis 2, Chicago 6. Second

game SL Louis U, Chicago 7,
Boston 6, Brooklyn 3.
Philadelphia 0, Nov.' York 4.
Pittsburg 1, Cincinnati 6.

CHICAGO, May '
28. Chicago went

into first place today by winning both
games of a doubleheader from SL Louis
6 to 2 and 7 to 0, respectively, while
Pittsburg lost to Cincinnati. Inciden-
tally the first victory gave Alexander
his tenth consecutive victory while
the second was Vaughn's sixth straight
game. The locals won both games
by bunching hits. Score: R. H. E.

First game
St. Louis ' . . . 2 4 2
Chicago ...6 9 2

, Batteries: May and demons; Alex-
ander and Killifer.

Second game R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 5 0
Chicago 7 11 0

Batteries: Schupp and Dilhoefer;
Vaughn and Killifer.

HOMER WINS.
BROOKLYN, May 28. Eayres' home

run with two on bases and two out in
the ninth won today's game for Bos-
ton from Brooklyn by six to three. The
Dodgers rallied in their half of the
tenth but were stopped with two runs
icross, Konetchy missed his first
game in two years, being out with n
cracked rib as a result of his collis-
ion with Bancroft yesterday. Score:

R, H. E.
Boslon 6 13 3
Brooklyn . . . . 3 8 2

Batteries: Filllngim" and O'Neill;
Pfcffer and Elliott.

n EUS jflN WIN,
CINCINNATI, O., May 28. Tho Rods

hit Cooper freely in two innings today
and pulled Pittsburg out of first place
by winning sir to one. Ruether al-
lowed only three hits. Two of theBe
came with a sacrifice fly in tho third
inning and saved tho visitors from a
shutouL Score: R. H. E,
Pittsburg 1 3 2
Cincinnati , en 0

Batteries: Cooper, Wlsnor and
Schmidt; Ruether and. Rarlden,

PHILLIE8 BLANKED.
NEW YORK, May 28. Tho Now

York Nationals easily defeated Phila-
delphia tdny IA tho opening gamo of
the series, 4 to 0. Doyle clinched the
game for New York in tho third when
he hit a homer with two on bases.
Scoro: r, h. E.
Philadelphia 0 2 0
Now Y'ork 4 8 0

Batteries: Rixey and Wlthrow,
Wheat; Bonton and Snyder.

uu
Cultivation of cotton in the Belgian

Congo 1b going ahead by leaps and
bounds.

. 00
WESTERN LEAGUE.

Score: r, h. E.
Joplin ,7. ... "5 9 2
Oklahoma City ,.,8 8 1

Batterios: Burger, Donovan and
Snyder; Covington and Banner.

Score: r". h. E.
Wichita 10 H 1
Tulsa 3 9 2

Batteries: East and Yaryan; Bill-ma-

Finn and Dobbins.

Score: n. h. E.
Omaha 6 10 5
Sioux City .., 4 8 5

Batteries: Kopp Rnd Hale, Lingle;
Raamuaaen and Elffert,

Score; R. H, E,
Stt Joseph , ,..10 16 1
Des Moinea 7 11 a

Batterieui McLaughlin, Allison and
CroBby; Boyd, Dressen, Morz and
Breen, . "

t j' " " .

J 7 '"You tell 'em, Wee Gee I'm caught
r Cxtf A mackerel quoth, unto mo.P5n Vj "Now that I'm hookodjJggg f V' No doubt I'll bo cooked

j
HE DOES.

The best friend you got
Will spoof a baseball,

His conscience don't seem
To prick him at all.

Each player just tries
His durndest to lose

Expensive horsehides y -

The crowd to enthuse. k

Folk once went to games
To hist up their cheers

But- now they all go
To get souvenirs.

HE DOESN'T.
With baseballs selling ;

At' two and a half,
When one of 'em's lost j

Does the manager laugh?
If tho ball Is lifted "'

Far Into the crowd
Does some 'fan throw it

Eack, honest and proud?
Yet have you yet heard

One club owner say:
"Boys, have a heart,

"Don't hit that away?"

There is a funny little streak of hu-
man nature cropping out around tho
ball parkB this year. It's the stealing'
of baseballs for souvenirs.

The darn things cost ?2.50 a throw,
now, you know. Is it the money, value
that makes a fan steal a. baseball? It
could hardly bo that.

What's become of tho honest bird at
the parks who used to break his neck,
and deem It an honor, to throw a ball
back to a ,player, anyway? I

j Fellows, who, In the ordinary grind
of life, are too "New England" honest
to take a single thing that doesn't g

to them, pocket baseballs with
enthusiasm at a ball game.

So many balls are being lost this
year that managers are actually wor-
rying over the expense of the thing
as well as the nuisance of trying to
have a supply on hand to keep the
game going.

At a Sunday game in Cleveland
when the Athletics wore playing to a:
packed field, Connie Mack counted two)
dozen balls that were hit into the
crowd by his kids during batting prac-- j
tice and none of them were returned. I

The crowd Blmply swallowed 'em up
like the ocean does raindrops.

"I can't tell those kids of mine to be
careful," said Connie, "for Lord knows
I want 'em to hit. If I told them they'd
have to pay me $2.50 for every ball
they hit Into the crowd I'll bet thev
would keep the ball on the field."

, .rvuuuie b.tys u s a Kina ot game all
around the big league parks this
stealing of baseballs by the fans this
year.

'

The police try to get the balls back,
but their average is about like Ty
Cobb's.

They once called the world' honest
with its snops and its tears

But, My Gawd! how she's changin'
since they took away beers.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 28. Tommy
Milton, world's speed king, made the
fastest tlmo in the qualifying trialB y

for the 500-mil- e race to be hold at
tho Indianapolis motor speedway Mon-
day when he rushed his car around the
2 1-- 3 mile brlok saucer at an average
of 90.20 miles an hour. John Boling,
Willie Haupt and Eddie O'DonnelL also
qualified. Ton drlvern qualified y

and there aro ton cars yot to
qualify.

PHILADELPHIA, May 28. The
United Statea naval academy.'varalty
eight beat Princeton by three-quarter- s

of a length of open water in tho Child's
cup race, the opening ovont of the
sixteenth annual American rowing

regatta, over the Henley ono- -

mue and 550 yardB course on tho
Sohuylkill river today.

The navy led throughout, winning in
7 minutes, 3 5 seconds, while Prince-
ton's time was 7:09 Both theBe
crewe left Pennsylvania and Columbia,:
the other starters, three lengths Jn the
rear Rftor raoing a, mile, tho Red and.
Blue gaining third place by a remark-
able rally in tho last few hundred
yards, finishing four feet ahead of Co-
lumbia,

MONTREAL, May 28. The interna-
tional golf match between Canada and
the United States will take placo at
the Engineers' club, Roslyn, Long Is-
land, on Saturday, Septombor 4, The
royal Canadian Golf asHooiatlon today
agreed to this date at tho request of
tho officials at tna United States Golf
asHocIetion, who statod that only Ca-
nadian players wishing to do so could
enter tho contest for the national am-
ateur, cbjnplpnshjbp, .wjiiph will

on Monday, September 6, on the samo
course.

PHILADELPHIA, May 28. Blink
MoCloBkey, the Philadelphia heavy-
weight boxer, reported, murdered in
Paris two months ago, is allvo in Alex-
andria, Egypt, Letters wero recoivod
from him today by his father, Max
Silverman,

On April 28 a cablo dlBpatch report-
ed that the torso of a man supposed
to bo McCloskey hadboen found in the
river Seine,

FLASH ARMY-NAV- Y GAME
RESULTS OVER WORLD

WASHINGTON, May 29. Score by
Innings of the Army, Navy annual
baseball game at Annapolis today will
be flashed all over the world, whore-eve- r

naval detachments are located,!
through plans worked out at the navy
department.

A radio telephone will bo installed
on the baseball field and through it
will be transmitted to the navy depart-
ment tho Bcore and a running story of
the game. Leased wires will carry tho
Information to New York, Newport,
BoBton and Norfolk. From the radio
stations located at these ports the
score will be sent by wireless to naval
vessols.

News to the Pacific naval stations
will bo wlroleased from San Diego,
oovering Alaska, Honolulu, Guam,
Philippine Islands,, China and Siberia.

rn
LOOS IN JAIL.

PARKER. S. D., May 28. Everett
Loos, aged 32, single, Is held In Jail
here in connection with the killing of
hlB aged father and inothor, Mr, and
Mrs. Claus Loos, whoBe headB were
chopped" open with an axe at the Loos
farm ten mllea northwest of Parker
thlB morning.

NEARS SIMPSON'S MARK I
TEXAS TIMBER TOPPER

MAY GET PLACE ON

OLYMPIC TEAM

The south will send several athletes
to tho Olympic trials this summer, and
there is one collegian who is expected
lo win a berth on the team that
crosses the pond.

He is Joo Moss, captain of the Texas
University track team. His specialty
is tho hurdles, the 120 highs preferred.

Few hurdlers this day can negoti-
ate the 120 highs in 14 seconds.
Those who do will undoubtedly make
tho United States team.

Moss ran the 120 highs at tho South-
western Conference meet Saturday,
May 15. in 14 5 seconds, which is

5 second behind tho world record
time of Bob Simpson, Missouri crack.
Moss' time was taken by seven A. A.
lT. officials and goes down as a new
Southwestern Conference mark. He
also shattered the southern record in
the 220 low hurdles, making the dls-- ,
tance in 24 5 seconds, one second
behind the mark of Simpson.

Moss has been In four meets thisyear and twice reeled off the 120 high
hurdles in 14 5 seconds. Few hur-
dlers are likely to make better time
than this Texan. Ho stands 6 feet
and weighs ISO pounds.

f j If
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Cellar Champions Trim Salt
Lake 11 to 8 in One-

sided Contest.

Standing of the Clubs.
Club. w. L. Pet.

San Francisco 30 18 .625
Salt Lake 28 21 571
Portland 24 20 545
Vernon 27 25 .519
Los AngeJeB 25 24 .510
Oakland . . . v 23 28 451
Sacramento 22 28 .440
SeatUe 16 21 .340

Yesterday's Results,
Salt Lake 8, Seattle 11.
Oakland 4, San Francisco L
Portland 7, Sacramento 0.
Los Angeles 3, Vernon 2.

j SEATTLE, May 28. Salt Lake again
lost to the locals here yesterday in a
game that was anybody's until the last
spasm. The count was 11 to 8. Stroud
Started on the mound for the invaders,
but was relieved by Reiger, who was
hit hard.

Manager Ware of the locals used
Slebokl, Gardner and Brenton on the
slab. Twin bills will be on for today
and Sunday. The score: R. H. E.
Salt Lake 8 11 0
Seattle 11 14 2

Batteries: Stroud, Reiger and Jen-
kins; Siebold, Gardner, Brenton and1

Adams.
t

OAKS AGAIN WIN.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 29 Sant

Francisco lost another tilt to the Oaks
here yesterday, the score being 4 to
1. Bartlctt and Scott hooked up in a
twirlers dual with the odds in favor
of the Oak. The score: R. H. E.
Oakland 4 9 2
San Francisco 1 S 3

Batteries: Bartlett and MItze; Scott
and Agnew.

ANGELS TRIM TIGERS.
LOS ANGELES, May 29 The locals)

made It three in a row from the Tigers!:
here yesterday by winning 3 to 2 in
a nip and tuck contesL Mound hon- -

ors were divided between Schellen- - i

bach and Aldridge. The score:
R. H. E.

Vernon 2 8 .1
Los Angeles 3 7 1

Batteries: Shellenbach and Dcvorm- - t

er; Alridge and Baesler. - j I

SENATORS GOOSE-EGGE-

PORTLAND, May 29. Sacramento
failed to score here yesterday in the
fourth game of the series against the
locals, the score being 7 to 0 for the
Beavers. Juney twirled a four-hi- t
game. The score: R H. E.
Sacramento 6 4 3
Portland 7 12 2

Batteries: Fittery and Cook; Juney
and Koehler.

00

MAILS IS PENALIZED
FOR 'ABUSING' UMPIRE

SAN FRANCIbuO, May 29. Walter
Malls, pitcher for the Sacramento club,
In the Pacific Coast baseball league,
has been suspended for the romalnder
of the week and fined $50 for using
"abusive" language in addressing Um-
pire Byron In a game at Portland on
Wednesday, William H. McCarthy,
president of the leaguo, announced
here today.

00

FIND COUPLE GUILTY
OF ROBBING MOTORIST

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.. May 28-- .

Robert Brown of Aullar, Colo., and
Cora Fernandez, who rof usod to givo
hor address, pleaded ffullty today to
a chargo of holding up C. B. Good of
Amarlllo," Toxaa, noar horo Saturday
nlcht, binding: him with baling: wire
and taking his automobile and a gum
of money. Thoy were Hontenced to
threo years In the ponltontlary. The
woman's nentonc was suspended.

00
8OUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

Memphis 4, Atlanta 2.
Little Rock 8, Birmingham 0.
NaBhville 8, Mobllo 7.
Chattanooga 5-- Now Orleans

'
- ' - 00

BiGYCLE CLfl8SiC
!

ISJWPOID il
Hot Springs to Ogden Race Is II

Halted Indefinitely; Date ll
Undecided. I

The bike races scheduled for Mon- - H
day, May 31, have been postponed In- - k 1

definitely according to local bicycle r
dealers. Complete details for the races
will be mapped out for tho riders bv :' ?'
the dealers and will be published with- - f. r
in a few days. The postponement will ;
give the stars of Jhe pedal a chance .: fto get into condition for the grinds ( t
and it Is expected that Interest galore f
will be centered on the races when V I
they are pulled off.

It is highly probable that the two t
classics, one for youths from 18 to 21
years of age, and one for youths un- - ;.

der IS years of age will be staged 1

July 4. While no date for tho races
has as yet bee"n decided upon, it is l
expected that the dealers will pick ?
Independence day. f

St. Louis First Baseman !

Startles Fandom With
' Stick Work

CHICAGO. May 23. Jack Fournier;
the former American leaguer now
playing first base with the St. Louis
Nationals, is on a batting rampage
which promises to rush him to the
front In tho National league race. The f
big first baseman boosted his batting
mark from .293 last week to .336 this T
week, according to averages released '

today and which Include games of
'

-

Wednesdaj'.
Fournier participated in 32 games

and in 119 times at bat hit out fortv 0

times for a total of 48 bases. .

Cy Williams, the Philadelphia out- - ;,v

fielder, also has made a spurt toward "-
-.-i

'

the top. Williams acquired an aver-- Iage of .320 as compared with .276 a h
week ago. In addition to his batting
dash, Williams- baggod his fourth cir- - t

'

cult drive. His 41 hits include 11 ;

doubles and threo triples. I
Last week's three batting. leaders I

switched positions, each suffering a fslump. Hornsby of SL Louis went to
the top with 403, Groh of Cincinnati
Is runner-u-p with .398 and Nicholson
of Pittsburg, third, Avith .380. Lebour-vea- u

of Philadelphia, who had beenmaking a spirited showing, dropned r
from .361 to .300. ?

Mas Carey, the speedy outfielderwith Pittsburg, added three morebases to his credit and Is out in frontamong the base stealers with an even Hidozen.
Other batters: Daubert, Cincinnati, H.339; Fournier, SL Louis, .336; Twom- -

bly, Chicago, .333; Duncan. Cincln- - 1nati, 323; WilllamB, Philadelphia,
.320; E. Smith. New York, 320- - HStock, SL Louis, .319; Young, New Hork, .318; Robertson, 'Chicago, .315- - !

Neale, Cincinnati. ,314; Roush, Cin- - 1clnnati, .312; Janvrin. SL Louis 31
00

" "''CARL JOHNSON RECOVERS
IN TRACK MEET TODAY

ANN ARBOR, Mich., May 29. Carl HJohnson, of Spokane, athlete and 1champion of the University of Michi- - 1gan track team, has so far recovered 1from an injury which has kept him iHout of, track events since the Indoorseason that ho has been entered infour events in the Michigan-Ohi- o 1dual meet todaj-- . Johnson will com? HS?? vth,0 hi?h lUmp and I(W hur--
been entered in

100-yar- d dash and high aJd
will compete if his condition warrants ' H00 IB

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 1Score: B U
Kansas City H9 1 k
Milwaukee ?' 7 0

Batteries: Woodward, Horstman Hand Sweeney; Miller. Howard. McWheeney and Gaston.

Score: wp
St. Paul 7

?o ?V
Minneapolis LI4 K 9 ' '"
TnfierIm: TMerrittd'McMenemy- -

James and Owens I?- Ten innings. - Wm' IH


